FARMERS! DO YOU HAVE A BUMPER CROP?

WE CAN HELP!

If you have surplus crops:

- We can pick up from your farm
- You will receive a tax receipt for your donation
- Need help with harvesting? Contact us!

*ProduceGood is a food recovery nonprofit that can help get your excess harvest to those in need*

You may have already seen ProduceGood collecting unsold produce from local farmers markets over the last few years. We can also come to your farm and pick up any surplus harvest from your farm in San Diego County!

Just let us know if you might have a bumper crop and we can schedule a pickup from your farm and deliver the bounty to a local feeding agency. You will receive a tax receipt for your donation and you will be feeding the hungry of San Diego, where 1 in 6 people do not know where their next meal is coming from.

Register here for help with your harvest

PRODUCE GOOD

www.producegood.org
info@producegood.org
760.492.3467